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Transition as a concept
• Represents a passage from one form, state, style, or place to another. It has 

normally evolutionary characteristics. They may co-evolve and imply multiples small 
and bigger changes in the socioeconomic system, innovations and the technical 
transformation where multiple actors are involved (users, scientists, policy makers, 
social movements, interest groups, and external pressures).

• Transition is understood in anthropology as «rite de passage» (Van Genep); in 
psychology as the integration of learning and socialization processes for knowledge 
building and intelligence (Piaget); in philosophy as a change of a theory into a wider 
one (incommensurability: Kuhn); in economy as the transformation of common 
goods into private ones (Marx); in policy from one regime (socialist) to another 
(capitalist);  in discourse analysis as a passage from one subject to another in a 
discourse (Habermas); in physics as transformation from one level to the other; in 
biology as an evolutionary process of species (Darwin); in ecology as transformation 
of one ecosystem into another often through land use change (Steffens).

• Braudel (1976) distinguished between scales and speeds: structural history as long 
durée (geology, mental structures, patriarchy); conjunctural history with cycles and 
crises ( economic, demographic cycles); eventful history with ephemera events 
(politics, newspapers, disasters) with interaction among the three histories.



Transition processes
• Transition processes are characterized by the changing and creating of institutions; 

regimes; changes in the role of the state with fundamentally different 
governmental institutions; the promotion of private-owned enterprises, markets
and independent financial institutions, and new social organizations (common and 
private land tenure).

• It is a transition mode with a functional restructuring of social institutions, 
especially the state from being a provider of growth to an enabler, where the 
private sector and the business community are the engine of transformation. 

• Another transition modes are micro and macro, partial and whole, but truly 
transition models should include both the micro transition and macro transition for 
a complete or structural change.

• Transitions can be step by step and with alignments between levels and get an 
evolutionary and a linear process.  This is a long-term process (50 to 100 years), 
which gradually emerges and is able to integrate socio-technical and political 
adaptations. Other transition are systemic and change surrounding conditions and 
subsystems often also called tipping points with a complete restructuration of the 
system. This radical shift implies short term break-through and involved specific 
scientific, policy, economic and political communities (Perestroika).



2.Local situation



Survival Strategies (Oswald, 1991, 2007)

1. Massive rural migration to urban slums and the United States
2. Illegal occupation of marginal and risky land
3. Construction of shelter with precarious materials (waste)
4. Chronic unemployment of men and women with lack of cash
5. Credits from family members and neighbors
6. Selling unnecessary goods and some illegal activities
7. Economic crisis increases lack of food and creates malnutrition
8. Recollection and hunting; use of perished fruits and vegetables
9. Collective organization and political involvement of women
10. Rotation of women in collective social organization and household tasks 

(arrangement of communitarian center, protests, kitchen, child rearing)
11. Collective organization for regularization of land and services
12. Common struggle for basic services and governmental support (electricity, water, 

community center, credit for productive activities, training, seeds and animals)
13. Struggle for public subsidies and poverty alleviation programs
14. Partial-time paid work and multiple activities: services, handicraft, food, 

washing, ironing, paid jobs
15. Social organization against organized crime and gangs
16. Empowerment of women and fight against intra-family violence
17. Social and economic consolidation of productive activities, colonies and families



Disasters

Disasters
Floods: 1986; 1998; 2010; 2011; 
2012
Droughts: every year
Cholera epidemics: 1992
Dengue fever: from 2005 on 
increase of 600%



Threats
1. High altitude from Popocatepetl to 

Yautepec: 5400m down to 1200m
2. High speed of water with rocks and trees
3. Complex hydrology: with a lot of small 

rivers, often dried out and eroded
4. Deforestation, also in national parks
5. Soil erosion (80%)
6. High sedimentation in river bed
7. Extreme rainfalls
8. Large drought periods
9. Invasion of the river basin
10.Lack of infrastructure
11.Waste in the river
12.Lack of municipal planning
13. Initial cooperation among the three 

levels of government 
14. Few participation of citizens



Marginalization and poverty





Coping strategies 







Linking local to global actores and responsabilities



Risk factors

• more variable rain

• ecosystem 
degradation

• hotter days

• discrimination of 
women

• poor health and   
education 
conditions

Gender vulnerability and women’s discrimination increase 
vulnerability of exposed communities: even non-extreme events 
can have extreme impacts in loss of lives and livelihood



highly vulnerable people 
and regionsIndigenous people 

are highly 
vulnerable and at 

risks during 
extreme events: 
hurricane Stan 

(2005)



Managing the risks: floods

Economic losses from climate-related disasters have increased, with 
large spatial and interannual variation, but are higher in industrialized 
countries, while fatalities are higher in developing countries.





4. Common interests



Multi-stakeholder, 
multidisciplinary and
integrated manage-
ment of the 
Yautepec river with
involvement of the 
four  levels of govern
ment, business 
community, trade
social movements, 
NGO, schools and
affected people



Integral proposal of poverty 
alleviation and environmental 
recovery to reduce migration





Climate change, economic crises, disasters

Efficiency and Equity with Natural Resources

Population growth
Hygienic changes
Urbanization

Deforestation
Desertification
Drought
Erosion

Degradation
Scarcity
Conflicts

Agriculture/Livestock
Domestic
Industrial
Services
Ecosystems
Technology
Culture of water
Care of environment
Gender sensitivity
Involvement of 
children and elderly

Consensus

Offer Demand
Water: nat. resource
Environmen. services
Aquifers
Technology
Wells
Pipe water distribut.
Net: intra-houses
Management
Administration
Tariffs
Cross-social subsidy
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Laws
State of Law

Culture of water
Saving of natural resources
Reuse, recycling
Citizen participation
Resilience

Efficency: technical, financial, 
enviornmental, social, governance
Women’s participation and control

Non-governance

Polícies

Fuente: Oswald  y  Sandoval, 2006

SUPPLY

Decisions



Economic Capitals:
Finances & markets 
Production & labor 
(nurses, doctors)
Infrastructure
Science & technology, 
innovation, and research

Political Capitals:
Policy: legal / judicial system
Politics: state, consensus, 
interest groups and power 
struggles vs. negotiations
Policies: regulating, 
distributive, constituent 
processes to protect citizens

Socio-cultural 
Capitals:
Family, community
Cooperation, solidarity
Culture, identity, social 
representations
Education, socialization
Material, immaterial 
values
Traditional medicine and 
therapies

Health
security

Human
security

Gender
security

Environmental
security

Water
Sec. Food

Sec.

Natural Capitals:
Soil
Air
Water
Genes
Biodiversity
Energy (fossil, renewables)



• Decentralized governance: traditional knowledge from 
women, peasants, grassroots movements against 
desertification 

• Consolidation of leadership (local clergymen, spiritual 
leaders, doctors, lawyers, schools, teachers) and training 
(old/young people, migrants) 

• Off-farm jobs create financial resources to recover 
degraded land and feed people

• Concrete Action Programmes to prevent migration, crises 
and conflicts.

Transition to Alternative Liveli-
hoods and Sustainable Economy



Thank you very much for your 
attention


